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TEHSIL/TALUKA - HUZUR, TOWN/CITY -RAURA,
DISTRICT - REWA, PrN CODE -486001,
MADHYA PRADESH

Sub: Return of your application

(WRCAPP3418) - reg.

Sir,

I am to refer to your application

submitted online on 30.06.2015 followed

by

dispatch of hard copies of the same alongwith ot.her documents.
The matter was placed before the WRC in its 234rh meeting held on November 3-

5,2015. The Cornmittee decided as under:

"...As per public notice dated 27.O2,2015 applications were not invited for D.El.Ed.
course from Madhya Pradesh except from 20 districts which were listed in the notification.
The WRO presented a list of 30 applications submit.[ed for the D.El.Ed. course in agenda no
13 which are frorn the districts from where applications were not to be accepted. The WRC,
therefore, decided to return the applications to these institutions alongwith processing fee.
Copies of the letters be sent to NCTE Hqrs for refund oi'fees."

In view of the above, the application of the institution is hereby returned."l-he DD
No.B16448 dated 30.06.2O15 for Rs.1,50,000/ submitted towards processing fees is also
enclosed herewith in original.
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Encr:

(i) Original File
(ii) DD No.B 16448 dated 30,06.2015 of Rs. 1,50,000/- (Original).
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